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Dear Clients, 
Volunteers, Support 
Workers and Friends 
of CURA

This month has been a 
mixture of emotions at 
Cura, as we come to 
terms with the sudden 
passing of our work 
colleague, Angelo. 

In this bumper edition, 
we have included some 
important information 
on the Award Changes 
and what that means for 
you, as well as details on 
our Client External 
Purchase Procedure and 
Purchase Exclusions.  

We are super excited to 
announce that Cura
Connective is back in 
business, as we 
welcome our new Social 
Coordinator, Leo Birch, 
to the team. Please see 
page 3 for our 
upcoming events and 
give Leo a call if you 
would like to join in the 
fun. 

During June we said 
farewell to Cheryl Sima, 
our scheduler, we wish 
her all the best.

Also, check out who’s 
who and who does 
what in the Cura office 
team.

Happy Reading!  
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It’s an exciting time at Cura and there has been new faces joining our team and others 

leaving for new opportunities. We continue to have you at the centre of our plans as 

we grow and consolidate our services.

Our CEO Natasha provided the Advisory Group with more information on Cura’s

strategic vision and what this will mean for the Board, Staff and most importantly you.

The Advisory Group was updated on recent changes to the Aged Care award and how 

it will affect scheduling of your services.

Clients had the opportunity to meet Leo, our new Social Coordinator, and talk about 

various ideas to improve your overall well-being and connections.



To see the Baby 
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Upcoming Events!
Chair Yoga

Tuesday 26th July, 10.30am to 1.30pm 

Victoria Park Community Centre

Chair Yoga focuses on one’s movement and breathing and promotes relaxation, 

reduces stress and improves mental clarity. A chair is used as the central prop in the 

practice. Chair Yoga is particularly suitable for people with mobility and movement 

difficulty, however the practice is open to all.

Following the Chair Yoga session (40mins), there will be a light morning tea, 15 minutes 

guided meditation and an opportunity to meet our new Social Coordinator, Leo.

WA Shipwrecks Museum (Bus Outing)

Wednesday 17th August, 10.30am to 1.30pm 

(Cliff St Fremantle)

Journey through the galleries to learn about Western Australia’s treacherous coast, first 

European encounters, the riches of maritime trade and one of the deadliest mutinies in 

known history. Our visit to the museum will include a guided tour followed by a 

scrumptious meal (fish, chips, coffee & ice-cream for $15.90).

Cura Connective is Reaching Out

We realise that it’s not easy to travel to many of our events and activities which is why 

we are partnering with local councils throughout the Perth metropolitan area to ensure 

that there are plenty of opportunities for you to get involved in the types of activities, 

events and gatherings that suit you. 

We are working with local Councils in your area to create Connective Hubs to facilitate 

our services at a local level, so you won’t have to miss out on activities whether they 

be social, educational, craft, physical or indeed spiritual.

If you want to find out more about the Connective Hubs near you, 

please contact Leo.

Please contact Leo on 9382 1983 / 0498 032 464 to reserve your place.
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Thanks to Margaret Antonucci from Dementia Australia for the 
Dementia Training for our CVS Volunteers.

A very engaging session with some great tips on how to make our 
volunteers next visit to a Dementia sufferer that little bit more special and 

memorable.

Another great tip was an App from Dementia Australia called 
“A better visit” 

The app is available for free for iPads from AppStore and for Tablets on 
Google Play, and has puzzles and games for people with Dementia.

Volunteer Workshop
June 2022

https://www.dementia.org.au/information/resources/technology/abettervisit
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SUPPORT WORKER 
WORKSHOP

Infection Control Training 

June 2022

Our Support Workers spent some time learning more 

about Infection Control from Sue at 

Community training solutions. 

Good timing as we move 

into a crazy flu season.

We were terrified by the idea of our 

computer keyboards being “germier” than a toilet seat. 
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Award Changes 

Cura In-home Care and its employees operate under a modern award as published by Fair 

Work. The award that applies to Cura is the Social, Community, Home Care and Disability 

Services Industry Award (Home Care). The award has undergone a review and has 

subsequently been updated as of the 1st July 2022. 

The award update covered three key areas
- Minimum engagement hours per day of employees

- A requirement for minimal gaps in between client visits 

- An amendment to the minimum wage

The changes are designed to protect our employees and assist in attracting potential new 

employees to the industry due to better working conditions. There is no underestimating 

how dedicated and hard working those in this industry are. 

As a result of the award update, you will notice some changes in your rostered 

schedules, such as odd start times, or start times that are different to what you are used 

to. 

Cura is committed to ensuring we comply with legislative requirements that effect both our 

clients and employees.

We thank you for your understanding and patience whilst we work through compliance 

with the updated award.

Pricing Changes 

In response to increased costs of service provision, we have reviewed our pricing 

structure. Please refer to the separate correspondence about pricing changes that will take 

effect on your home care package as of the 1st August 2022. 

Please feel free to contact the office for further information. 
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Sunday 7th August is “Aged Care Employee Day” where we celebrate 
each and every team member involved in the journey of caring for 

people who receive aged care services. 

To all our aged care superheroes 
and quiet achievers, we T hank You 

and honour you on 
Aged Care Employees Day. 

This day is for you, to celebrate the incredible work you do, and to 
show you just how much you make a difference to the lives of older 

people.

Are you looking for guidance on ageing well, for yourself or loved ones? The Perth 
Care & Ageing Well Expo is the place for you, showcasing the products, services and 

information aiding you in your future years.

The expo is free to attend, secure your tickets online now.
www.careandageingexpo.com.au/perthtickets
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Unspent Funds Balance;

It is strongly encouraged that a client maintains a minimum balance 

of unspent funds representing of 50% of their monthly government 

subsidy. (For example, a client on Level 4 receives $4,258 in 

government subsidies and therefore is encouraged to maintain an 

unspent funds about of $2,129). This balance is to be available for 

any larger capital items or emergency requirements. 

Prior to any purchases being made;

- When clients are thinking about making purchases from an external party out of 

their home care package, their first step will be to contact the office to discuss the 

purchase and receive approval from their Coordinator prior to making any purchase. 

Based on the amount of the purchase the Coordinator might need to seek Manager 

approval.

- The only exception to receiving prior approval is if the purchase has already been 

approved in the past and is a recurring purchase not of significant value (for 

example, regular hairdressing). 

- Purchases are to be in line with Department of Health guidelines, Aged Care 

Standards and your Client support plan needs and goals in order to be approved. 

- Cura In-home Care has the ability to decline the request for purchases for the 

following reasons:

• The purchase does not align with the clients support plan needs and goals

• The purchase can not be confirmed for the sole use of the client (For example 

the benefit would be more so in the favour of people other than the client)

• The client does not have sufficient funds in their home care package budget to 

pay for the purchase or by paying for the purchase there will be a significant 

risk that the home care package budget could go into a negative balance. 

Information Required for processing of payment 

Direct Payment is made by Cura;

To process any purchase payments Cura must be in possession of correct purchase 

documentation (i.e. correct invoice).

Reimbursement to client for approved purchases paid by clients;

All requirements of direct payments as above, plus

Proof of payment for purchase. 

Where Proof of purchase is a point-of-sale receipt (i.e. Store till docket) and does not 

contain our clients name on the receipt, we request confirmation from our client via way of 

email or notation on receipt document confirming the transaction/s were for the sole 

purpose of [clients name]. 

After a purchase has been made; 

The Support Coordinator may confirm client satisfaction of the purchase by visiting the 

client to ensure the purchase meets the expressed needs and goals of the clients support 

plan.  
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The Quality of Care Principles 2014 have established a number of services that must not 

be included in the package. These are always excluded; even if they may advance the 

care recipient’s assessed care needs and care goals, they are not aligned to the intent 

and scope of the HCP Program. Specified exclusions are extracted below:

Specified exclusions

The following items must not be included in the package of care and services under the 

HCP Program:

• Use of the package funds as a source of general income for the care recipient

• Purchase of food, except as part of enteral feeding requirements

• Payment for permanent accommodation, including assistance with home purchase, 

mortgage payments or rent

• Payment of home care fees

• Payment of fees or charges for other types of care funded or jointly funded by the 

Australian Government

• Home modifications or capital items that are not related to the care recipient’s care 

needs

• Travel and accommodation for holidays

• Cost of entertainment activities, such as club memberships and tickets to sporting 

events

• Gambling activities

• Payment for services and items covered by the Medicare Benefits Schedule or the 

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.

The following table provides examples of care and services that fall within the most 

commonly excluded categories outlined in the legislation.

Excluded item (category) Example of excluded item

Use of the package funds as a source of 

general income for the care recipient

Household bills, the purchase of a car or 

petrol, funeral cover, household furniture, 

solar panels, servicing gas heaters, phone 

and/or internet plans, or entertainment 

activities such as streaming subscriptions 
Payment for permanent accommodation, 

including assistance with home purchase, 

mortgage payments or rent

Rates, home and contents insurance

Payment of home care fees Basic daily fee, income-tested care fee and 

additional fees

Payment of fees or charges for other types 

of care funded or jointly funded by the 

Australian Government

Services that can be covered under the 

public health system, such as hearing aids, 

dentures
Home modifications or capital items that are 

not related to the care recipient’s care 

needs

House renovations that exceed what is 

necessary for functional safety, 

independence, wellness and reablement, 

such as household security alarms, 

replacing gutters
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the CURA Office Team

08 9382 1983
care@cura-inhomecare.org.au

Maree Jones
Community Services Manager

Maree Jones

Community Services 

Manager

Maree manages the 

care team of support 

coordinators, 

schedulers, volunteer 

coordinator and social 

coordinator, plus 

meeting any complex 

needs of our clients.

Johnson Wanjiru

Scheduler

Sweeleng Tan

Scheduler

Thomas Wong

Support Coordinator
Esmeralda Hope

Support Coordinator

Schedulers create the 

visit schedule for our 

clients. The schedulers 

can be contacted for 

any scheduling 

matters.

Support Coordinators 

are the main contact 

for our clients. Assisting 

clients to meet their 

goals as set out in their 

support plan. 

Schedulers create the 

visit schedule for our 

clients. The schedulers 

can be contacted for 

any scheduling 

matters.

Andriani 

Papakonstantinou

Support Coordinator

Support Coordinators 

are the main contact 

for our clients. Assisting 

clients to meet their 

goals as set out in their 

support plan. 

Support Coordinators 

are the main contact 

for our clients. Assisting 

clients to meet their 

goals as set out in their 

support plan. 
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the CURA Office Team

08 9382 1983
care@cura-inhomecare.org.au

Maree Jones
Community Services Manager

Natasha Morgan

Chief Executive 

Officer

Natasha is responsible 

for implementing the 

strategic and business 

plans set out by the 

management 

committee and 

oversight of the 

organisation.

Leo Birch

Social Coordinator

Nicole Middleton

Community Visitors 

Scheme Coordinator

Amanda Day

Procurement Officer

Samantha Bradford

Human Resources 

Manager

Leo arranges outings, 

activities and 

gathering for clients to 

lead a socially active 

life in the community. 

Samantha recruits staff 

for Cura and manages 

the support worker 

team. In addition 

Samantha is 

responsible for training 

our staff in all aspects 

of their roles.

Nicole operates the 

Community Visitors 

Scheme program that 

matches volunteers 

with recipients to offer 

fortnightly social visits.

Anita Rogers

Senior Administration 

Coordinator

Amanda processes 

invoices for all 

transactions that are 

made by clients or the 

organisation.

Anita is responsible for 

editing our monthly 

newletter, generating 

client statements, 

processing payroll and 

various other 

administrative and 

finance tasks.



Our Office Hours are:

7.00am to 6.00pm 

Monday to Friday

If we can be of any assistance, please 

do not hesitate to contact us.

We look forward to hearing from you,

Your CURA Team
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Your feedback is important to us!

Please share with us your thoughts, 

ideas and suggestions.  

P: (08) 9382 1983
E: care@cura-inhomecare.org.au

PO Box 411, Bentley WA 6982

Unit 3/8 Welshpool Rd, East Victoria Park WA 6101

facebook.com/ CuraInHomeCare/

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD


